BRUNSWICK MUSIC FESTIVAL VENUE ACCESSIBILITY DESCRIPTIONS
Venue

Public Transport

Car parking
Public carpark and street parking
including accessible carparks in Glenlyon
Rd
Large public carpark accessed from
Glenlyon Rd, directly opposite venue
entrance, including some accessible
carparks, accessible carparks also directly
outside venue
Large public carpark accessed from
Glenlyon Rd, adjacent to venue, including
some accessible carparks, accessible
carparks also in Glenlyon Rd

Blak Dot Gallery

Close to tram stop (150m)

Brunswick Baths

Close to tram stop (150m)

Brunswick Library

Close to tram stop (100m)

Brunswick Mechanics
Institute (Festival Hub)

After hours parking at rear including
Close to tram stop (10m)
accessible car parks
Large public carpark accessed from
Glenlyon Rd, directly outside venue
Close to train station (60m) and entrance, including some accessible
tram stop (150m)
carparks

Howler

The Jazzlab

Close to train station (160m)

venue in industrial zone, but open from
8pm so carparks available on the street

Rubix Warehouse

Close to train station (300m)

Street parking

The Spotted Mallard

Close to tram stop (100m)

Street parking directly outside venue,
accessible car park locations TBC

Drop‐off available

Footpath Ramp

Venue Entry

Operational
Accessible Toilet

Egress (assessed when Venue furniture
empty)
suitability

Climate control

Yes ‐ in Saxon Street

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

Yes ‐ on street or in car
park opposite

Yes ‐ approx. 10m away

Ramp into venue with handrails Yes

Good

N/A

N/A ‐ event is outside

Yes ‐ on street or in car
park

TBC

TBC

Yes

TBC

Yes

Yes ‐ on street or in rear
carpark

Yes ‐ approx. 10m away

Ramp with handrails

Yes

Good

Yes ‐ large amount of
space

Yes ‐ approx. 20m away

Very wide doorway with small
gradient ramp into venue; no
handrails

Yes

Good

Yes ‐ on street

Yes ‐ approx 30m away, kerb
ramps at intersections have
some lips and may not be
accessible to everyone

Yes ‐ on street

Yes ‐ at the front of venue

Climate control

Yes ‐ on street

Yes ‐ approx 40m away

Accessible entrance roller door
adjacent to the regular doorway.
Constantly monitored and
remotely operated.
Yes
Accessible doorway directly
adjacent to regular doorway
Yes

Narrow entrance to club
room, once inside. Many
tables and chairs.

TBC
Low tables in studio,
wheelchair space available
in theatre
Mixed height furniture,
some booths with steps,
some low tables suitable
for wheelchair users
Most of the furniture is
low tables and chairs, as
well as high benches
around periphery of room
and in courtyard.

Good

Limited furniture

The main entrance has a step.
Regular sized door width. 19 x
medium steps up to venue.

Reasonable space around
furniture and fittings in venue.
Reasonably even + mixed
surfaces inside venue (carpet
and floorboards). Several
mezzanines inside venue with
2‐4 steps. Steps up to Male
Mostly low tables inside
toilets + steps down to Female venue suitable for
toilets.
wheelchair users

No

Climate control
Evaporative cooling
throughout front bar,
air conditioning in
theatre

TBC

Climate control

